Transfer
of other
functions

In addition to transferring
the market management and
day-to-day sales functions to the
GBUs (see "Simplified structure
increases organization effective
ness"), Marketing also transi
tioned several other functions
to other areas.
For example, the public
relations and advertising func
tions were moved from Market
ing to the newly integrated
Public Affairs Division.
Another major change
aligned product development
with Health Care Services
(HCS), which handles program
development, for more effi
ciency. Also Marketing and
HCS established a new
Marketing and Managed Care
Subcommittee to set the mar
keting and managed care
direction for the company. The
committee, co-chaired by Tom
Albright, senior vice president
of Marketing, and Barbara
Benevento, senior vice presi
dent of HCS, plays a major role
in helping the company set pri
orities and allocate resources.

•
feedback, performance
measurements, financial
effectiveness and
best practices
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A special series devoted to Organization Re-design
December 1 8, 1 997

Marketing's new framework is based on
six ongoing processes that manage

Increased focus on customer brings
Marketing Division transformation

the company's relationship with its
customers and prospects.

Networks, care management, provider
relations, claims processing, reporting,
customer service and underwriting

ProducVservice offerings,
pricing, distribution and
communications
New sales, renewals, management of the
sales force, information channels, and risk
selection/field underwriting

I

n implementing Organization Re-design, the Marketing
Division built on previous reorganization initiatives
that enhanced its customer focus and ability to respond
to the market place, says Thomas E. Albright, senior
vice president and chief marketing executive. Increased
customer focus and market response are in line
with our goals for
market leadership.
"Our new
structure eliminates
duplications, lever
ages functions for
maximum benefit
and streamlines our
sales management
so that we build
our brand position
and reputation
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • for excellence,"
says Albright.
Ken Sellers, vice president of Marketing and
segment champion for small groups and individuals
under 65, says the new structure shortens the decision
making process.
"Re-design has made it possible for us to better trans
late the needs of customers and competitive trends,"
Sellers says. "The company can then make choices about
which customers we can best serve and meet our
growth and financial goals."
An increased customer focus is imperative as
we fulfill our purpose and live by our management
philosophy, which begins: We work every day to serve

customer focus is imperative

This is the third in a series of special issues
focusing on Organization Re-design.
The special Profile series focuses exclu
sively on the re-design efforts of each
division and special projects under
way as part of implementation. We

•
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••"�is published by the Public Relations/Corporate
Communications Division for the employees of
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida.
All rights are reserved. This publication or parts
thereof may not be reproduced in any form
without permission. Copyright 1997.
For information, call (904) 905-3402.
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hope the series helps build your under
standing of the changes taking place
throughout the company and how we
will operate under the new structure.
Please let us know how we measure up
to this goal by completing the feedback
form in this issue.
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as we fulfill our purpose and
live by our management

philosophy... We work every
day to serve our customers.

our customers.

Living out the company's vision, purpose and mis
sion in such a dynamic environment means Marketing
must be closely linked to the needs of the company's
geographic business units. As a result of the new roles,
responsibilities and processes, Marketing is better
equipped to work with the GBUs in developing and
executing marketing strategy.
The changes during the two restructurings trans
formed Marketing into a radically different organization,
says Jeannie Gilreath, marketing project consultant. In
effect, it takes the guesswork out of the picture.
"We now have better ways of obtaining and ana
lyzing information so that we can develop the products
our customers demand," she says. "We work together
proactively to identify and satisfy the needs of our
customers more quickly."

Focal point of
Marketing's re-design
■ A new structure based on marketing strategy;

■
■
■
■
■
■

Segment champions to focus on specific cus
tomer groups (segments);
A renewed emphasis on product management;
A more efficient and clearly defined sales
function;
Enhanced strategy development;
Transfer of certain functions to more appropri
ate areas; and
Creation of a marketing and managed-care
subcommittee.

Goal of segment champions:
Double customer base in five years

A

significant outcome of Marketing's
Organization Re-design is the
creation of the segment champion.
The new role is the key to the compa
ny's objective of strengthening our
market leadership in Florida and being
considered a leader nationally, accord
ing to Ken Sellers, vice president of
Marketing and segment champion for
small groups and individuals under 65.
The segment champion is an
evolution of the market segment teams
that existed prior to Organization
Re-design. Those teams were cross
functional work groups that worked
on business planning and problem
solving for a particular segment of
business. Segment champions, however,
are assigned full time to helping the
company focus on specific customer groups. They are
responsible for knowing and understanding the cus
tomers in their segment and communicating their needs
to the company. Instrumental to this is segment planning.
Want to know trends in health care and competitor
activity for a specific customer segment? Ask the seg
ment champion.
Want to identify prime opportunities within a seg
ment? The segment champion can tell you.
Want to know how the company stands competi
tively within a segment? Again, the segment champion
can tell you.

Simplified structure increases effectiveness

U

Sales

nder re-design, Marketing simplified its structure
by grouping like functions together and transfer
ring some functions to more appropriate areas . The
new structure clarifies and focuses Marketing's account
ability for market segments, product management,
sales and marketing strategy. It also helps the divi
sion capture economies of scale, improve access to
and relationships with customers and prospects, and
establish a single point-of-contact for customers where
possible and desirable.

Marketing had previously consolidated all sales
functions except data-base marketing, into one unit.
Under Organization Re-design, Marketing not only
brought that group into the sales organization, but also
delineated sales function more clearly and placed more
emphasis on product segments.
Other significant changes
include the transfer of many day
�is project is
to-day group sales activities to the
the foundation that
GBUs and the creation of a sales
will enable us
leadership team. The team works
to achieve our
on the group distribution stratemarketing goals.
gy as well as the roles, relation•
•
••••••••••
ships and responsibility between
Marketing and the sales force in the GBUs.

Product and Market Management

"Segment champions will help the company
achieve its goal of doubling its business in the next
five years," says Sellers. "We are totally committed to
understanding our customers and to helping the
company figure out what it take to acquire and retain
customers. We also want to fulfill our promise to
customers by ensuring that they are happy with the
quality and price of our products."
Marketing also uses customer teams to focus on
issues such as product and service offerings, pricing
strategy, distribution requirements and communica
tions strategy for each customer segment.

New design structure aligns strategies
The new Marketing Division works with the GBUs to
effectively execute marketing strategy. For example,
Marketing helps the GBUs develop, execute and
monitor their business plans, says Keith Coker, vice
president of Marketing and segment champion for
national and house accounts.
"In addition," Coker says, "that same kind of part
nership allows our segment champions to align market
ing strategies and policies with GBU business plans."
The Marketing sales area also works with the
GBUs sales areas to provide sales and service for all
customers, both individual and groups.
"To accomplish this," Coker says, "Marketing
and the GBUs worked together to clarify roles and

responsibilities and to design work flow to a
detailed level."
The resulting framework makes the corporate
marketing process operational-and more user
friendly. In addition, it's now easier for the GBUs
to know who to call for help.
Under the new structure, every Marketing unit
has focused accountability for segments, product
management, sales and marketing strategy.
With strengthened and more efficient support of
Marketing, the GBUs should be better able to increase
their presence in each area of the state, keeping the
company on its path to strengthening its leadership
position in Florida.

I
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After evaluating the functions of product and
market management, Marketing decided on two
developments.
First, by consolidating product management in
Jacksonville, the division could place more emphasis
on this function. Under re-design, those responsible for
a particular product line lead and manage that product
across all GBUs with profit and loss accountability.
This includes responsibility for the growth, profit, cus
tomer satisfaction and service for their specific product
line. (Products are grouped as point-of-service [POS];
health maintenance organization [HMO]; insurance;
and senior products.)
Second, Marketing decided that the market man
agement function should be transferred to the GBUs
where it would be closer to the customer. The market
development staff in each GBU provide expertise for
their geographic area relative to customer needs and
expectations. The market development function brings
a geographic expertise to the company' overall mar
keting efforts. Market development staff work closely
with segment champions and product managers to
coordinate efforts with Marketing.

Strategy

During re-design, Marketing broadened its
strategy area to include marketing research, marketing
information management, and monitoring and eval
uation processes. This area holds accountability for
developing corporate marketing strategy, environmen
tal and competitive analyses, and forecasts across all
segments, products and GBUs.
A key to achieving the company's marketing goals
is the effort of Marketing and I/T to develop the Market
ing Information Technology Project (MITP). This inte
grated marketing database provides access to real-time
information gathered by the sales force in the field as
well as financial, competitive and territorial information.
"The database gives people the information they
need to do their job," says Jeannie Gilreath, Marketing
project consultant. "This project is the foundation that
will enable us to achieve our marketing goals."

Organization Chart

Marketing's new structure strengthens
our focus on the customer as well as the
processes for managing our relationships
with them. Under the new structure, every
Marketing unit has focused accountability
for seqments, product manaqement. sal
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,oal of segment champions:
ouble customer base in five years
:ignificant outcome of Marketing's
)rganization Re-design is the
ion of the segment champion.
1ew role is the key to the compa
objective of strengthening our
;et leadership in Florida and being
tdered a leader nationally, accord
J Ken Sellers, vice president of
ceting and segment champion for
I groups and individuals under 65.
The segment champion is an
1tion of the market segment teams
existed prior to Organization
esign. Those teams were cross
tional work groups that worked
usiness planning and problem
.ng for a particular segment of
1ess. Segment champions, however,
ssigned full time to helping the
:>any focus on specific customer groups. They are
msible for knowing and understanding the cus�rs in their segment and communicating their needs
� company. Instrumental to this is segment planning.
Want to know trends in health care and competitor
ity for a specific customer segment? Ask the segt champion.
Want to identify prime opportunities within a seg
t? The segment champion can tell you.
Want to know how the company stands competiy within a segment? Again, the segment champion
ell you.

"Segment champions will help the company
achieve its goal of doubling its business in the next
five years," says Sellers. 'We are totally committed to
understanding our customers and to helping the
company figure out what it take to acquire and retain
customers. We also want to fulfill our promise to
customers by ensuring that they are happy with the
quality and price of our products."
Marketing also uses customer teams to focus on
issues such as product and service offerings, pricing
strategy, distribution requirements and communica
tions strategy for each customer segment.

lew design structure aligns strategies

� new Marketing Division works with the GBUs to
fectively execute marketing strategy. For example,
(eting helps the GBUs develop, execute and
itor their business plans, says Keith Coker, vice
ident of Marketing and segment champion for
mal and house accounts.
"In addition," Coker says, "that same kind of part
:1ip allows our segment champions to align market
trategies and policies with GBU business plans."
The Marketing sales area also works with the
s sales areas to provide sales and service for all
)mers, both individual and groups.
"To accomplish this," Coker says, "Marketing
the GBUs worked together to clarify roles and

responsibilities and to design work flow to a
detailed level."
The resulting framework makes the corporate
marketing process operational-and more user
friendly. In addition, it's now easier for the GBUs
to know who to call for help.
Under the new structure, every Marketing unit
has focused accountability for segments, product
management, sales and marketing strategy.
With strengthened and more efficient support of
Marketing, the GBUs should be better able to increase
their presence in each area of the state, keeping the
company on its path to strengthening its leadership
position in Florida.
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Simplified structure increases effectiveness
U

nder re-design, Marketing simplified its structure
by grouping like functions together and transfer
ring some functions to more appropriate areas . The
new structure clarifies and focuses Marketing's account
ability for market segments, product management,
sales and marketing strategy. It also helps the divi
sion capture economies of scale, improve access to
and relationships with customers and prospects, and
establish a single point-of-contact for customers where
possible and desirable.

Sales
Marketing had previously consolidated all sales
functions except data-base marketing, into one unit.
Under Organization Re-design, Marketing not only
brought that group into the sales organization, but also
delineated sales function more clearly and placed more
emphasis on product segments.
Other significant changes
his project is
include the transfer of many day
to-day group sales activities to the
the foundation that
GBUs and the creation of a sales
will enable us
leadership team. The team works
to achieve our
on the group distribution stratemarketing goals.
gy as well as the roles, relation•
•
••••••••••
ships and responsibility between
Marketing and the sales force in the GBUs.

Product and Market Management
After evaluating the functions of product and
market management, Marketing decided on two
developments.
First, by consolidating product management in
Jacksonville, the division could place more emphasis
on this function. Under re-design, those responsible for
a particular product line lead and manage that product
across all GBUs with profit and loss accountability.
This includes responsibility for the growth, profit, cus
tomer satisfaction and service for their specific product
line. (Products are grouped as point-of-service [POS];
health maintenance organization [HMO]; insurance;
and senior products.)
Second, Marketing decided that the market man
agement function should be transferred to the GBUs
where it would be closer to the customer. The market
development staff in each GBU provide expertise for
their geographic area relative to customer needs and
expectations. The market development function brings
a geographic expertise to the company' overall mar
keting efforts. Market development staff work closely
with segment champions and product managers to
coordinate efforts with Marketing.

Strategy
During re-design, Marketing broadened its
strategy area to include marketing research, marketing
information management, and monitoring and eval
uation processes. This area holds accountability for
developing corporate marketing strategy, environmen
tal and competitive analyses, and forecasts across all
segments, products and GBUs.
A key to achieving the company's marketing goals
is the effort of Marketing and 1/T to develop the Market
ing Information Technology Project (MITP). This inte
grated marketing database provides access to real-time
information gathered by the sales force in the field as
well as financial, competitive and territorial information.
"The database gives people the information they
need to do their job," says Jeannie Gilreath, Marketing
project consultant. "This project is the foundation that
will enable us to achieve our marketing goals."
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processes for managing our relationships
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Sales
Marketing had previously consolidated all sales
functions except data-base marketing, into one unit.
Under Organization Re-design, Marketing not only
brought that group into the sales organization, but also
delineated sales function more clearly and placed more
emphasis on product segments.
Other significant changes
his project is
include the transfer of many day
�
to-day group sales activities to the
the foundation that
GBUs and the creation of a sales
will enable us
leadership team. The team works
to achieve our
on the group distribution stratemarketing goals.
gy as well as the roles, relation••••••••••••
ships and responsibility between
Marketing and the sales force in the GBUs.
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Marketi n g 's n ew structu re stre n g t h e n s
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processes for m a n a g i n g our relation sh i ps
with them . U nder the new structu re, every
Ma rketi n g u n i t has focused accounta b i l ity
for seq ments, prod uct manaqement, sol

Strategy
During re-design, Marketing broadened its
strategy area to include marketing research, marketing
information management, and monitoring and eval
uation processes. This area holds accountability for
developing corporate marketing strategy, environmen
tal and competitive analyses, and forecasts across all
segments, products and GBUs.
A key to achieving the company's marketing goals
is the effort of Marketing and 1/T to develop the Market
ing Information Technology Project (MITP). This inte
grated marketing database provides access to real-time
information gathered by the sales force in the field as
well as financial, competitive and territorial information.
"The database gives people the information they
need to do their job," says Jeannie Gilreath, Marketing
project consultant. "This project is the foundation that
will enable us to achieve our marketing goals."

Simplified structure increases effectiveness
U

nder re-design, Marketing simplified its structure
by grouping like functions together and transfer
ring some functions to more appropriate areas . The
new structure clarifies and focuses Marketing's account
ability for market segments, product management,
sales and marketing strategy. It also helps the divi
sion capture economies of scale, improve access to
and relationships with customers and prospects, and
establish a single point-of-contact for customers where
possible and desirable.

I

Product and Market Management
After evaluating the functions of product and
market management, Marketing decided on two
developments.
First, by consolidating product management in
Jacksonville, the division could place more emphasis
on this function. Under re-design, those responsible for
a particular product line lead and manage that product
across all GBUs with profit and loss accountability.
This includes responsibility for the growth, profit, cus
tomer satisfaction and service for their specific product
line. (Products are grouped as point-of-service [POS];
health maintenance organization [HMO]; insurance;
and senior products.)
Second, Marketing decided that the market man
agement function should be transferred to the GBUs
where it would be closer to the customer. The market
development staff in each GBU provide expertise for
their geographic area relative to customer needs and
expectations. The market development function brings
a geographic expertise to the company' overall mar
keting efforts. Market development staff work closely
with segment champions and product managers to
coordinate efforts with Marketing.
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focusing on Organ ization Re-desi g n .

Th i s is the th ird in a series of special issues
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hope the series helps bu i l d you r u nder
sta n d i ng of the cha nges ta k i n g place
t h roug h ou t the c o m p a ny and h ow we
will operate u nder the new structu re .
Please let us know how we m ea s u re u p
to th i s goal by com pleti n g the feed back
form i n th is issue.

New sales, renewals, management of the
sales force, information channels, and risk
selection/field underwriting

customers and prospects.

the company's relationship with its

six ongoing processes that manage

Marketing's new framework is based on

SIX ONGOING
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MARKETING'S NEW
FRAMEWORK

Networks, care management, provider
relations, claims processing, reporting,
customer service and underwriting

Customer
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measurements. financial
effectiveness and
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In addition to transferring
the market management and
day-to-day sales functions to the
GBUs (see "Simplified structure
increases organization effective
ness"), Marketing also transi
tioned several other functions
to other areas.
For example, the public
relations and advertising func
tions were moved from Market
ing to the newly integrated
Public Affairs Division.
Another major change
aligned product development
with Health Care Services
(HCS), which handles program
development, for more effi
ciency. Also Marketing and
HCS established a new
Marketing and Managed Care
Subcommittee to set the mar
keting and managed care
direction for the company. The
committee, co-chaired by Tom
Albright, senior vice president
of Marketing, and Barbara
Benevento, senior vice presi
dent of HCS, plays a major role
in helping the company set pri
orities and allocate resources.
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Transfer
of other
functions
In addition to transferring
the market management and
day-to-day sales functions to the
GBUs (see "Simplified s tructure
increases organization effective
ness"), Market ing also transi
tioned several other functions
to other areas.
For example, the public
relations and advertising func
tions were moved from Market
ing to the newly integrated
Public Affairs Division.
Ano ther major change
aligned product development
with Health Care Services
(HCS), which handles program
development, for more effi
ciency. Also Marketing and
HCS established a new
Marketing and Managed Care
Subcommittee to set the mar
keting and managed care
direction for the company. The
committee, co-chaired by Torn
Albright, senior vice president
of Marketing, and Barbara
Beneven to, senior vice presi
dent of HCS, plays a major role
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Industrial customers, consumers,
competitors, providers, the health
care industry, government/
regulatory influences, sales
experience and benchmarking

Customer
feedback, performance
measurements, financial
effectiveness and
best practices

SIX ONGOING
PROCESSES OF
MARKETING'S NEW
FRAMEWORK

A special series devoted to Organization Re-design
December 1 8, 1 997

Marketi ng's new framework is based on
six ongoing processes that manage

Increased focus on customer brings
Marketing Division transformation

the com pany's relationship with its
customers and prospects.

Networks, care management, provider
relations, claims processing, reporting,
customer service and underwriting

I

Product/service offerings,
pricing, distribution and
communications
New sales, renewals, management of the
sales force, information channels, and risk
selection/field underwriting

n implementing Organiza tion Re-design, the Marketing
Division buil t on previous reorganization ini t iatives
that enhanced i ts customer focus and ability to respond
to the market place, says Thomas E . Albright, senior
vice president and chief marketing executive. Increased
customer focus and market response are in line
with our goals for
market leadership.
"Our new
structure elimina tes
duplications, lever
ages functions for
maximum benefit
and streamlines our
sales management
so that we build
our brand position
and rep uta t ion
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • for excellence,"
says Albright.
Ken Sellers, vice president of Marketing and
segment champion for small groups and individuals
under 65, says the new structure shortens the decision
making process.
"Re-design has made it possible for us to better trans
late the needs of customers and competi t ive trends,"
Sellers says. "The company can then make choices abou t
which customers we can best serve and meet our
growth and financial goals."
An increased customer focus is imperative as
we fulfill our purpose and live by o ur management
philosophy, which begins: We work every day to serve
our customers.

customer focus is imperative

This is the third in a series of special issues
focusing on Organization R�esign.
The special Profile series focuses exclu
sively on the re-design efforts of each
division and special projects under
way as part of implementation. We
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hope the series helps build your under
standing of the changes taking place
throughout the company and how we
wil l operate under the new structure.
Please let us know how we measure up
to this goal by completing the feedback
form in this issue.
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day to serve our customers.

Living out the company's vision, purpose and
sion in such a dynamic environment means Market
must be closely linked to the needs of the cornpa11
geographic business units. As a result of the new rol1
responsibilities and processes, Marketing is bette
equipped to work wi th the GBUs in developing anc
executing marke ting strategy.
The changes during the two restructurings tra
formed Marketing into a radically different organiza
says Jeannie Gilreath, marke t ing projec t consul tant
effect, it takes the guesswork out of the picture.
"We now have be tter ways of obtaining and a
lyzing infqrrnation so tha t we can develop the prod
o ur customers demand," she says. "We work toge1
proactively to identify and satisfy the needs of 01
customers more qu ickly."

Focal point of
Marketing's re-design
■ A new struc ture based on marketing s trategy;
■ Segment champions to focus on specific cus
tomer groups (segments);

■ A renewed emphasis on product rnanagernen
■ A more efficient and clearly defined sales
f unction;

■ Enhanced strategy developmen t;

■

Transfer of certain functions to more appropri
ate areas; and
■ Creation of a marketing and managed-care
subcommittee.

